
TWYFORD ST MARY’S CE PRIMARY SCHOOL. 
 

ASH CLASS  

Week beginning: Monday 2nd July 2018 
 

The children loved watching and handling the chicks last week. Their trip to 
Testwood Lakes really got them buzzing about looking for minibeasts and 
building dens. They have decided to turn a big box outside into a den so we 
will be decorating that this week. This week we look forward to some fun 
experiments on Tuesday linked to “change” for our science day and on 
Thursday, Ash class are welcoming the new intake for a stay and play 
session. 
Prime Areas  
Physical Development: 

 Pen control practising leads in to “r” and “h” 

 Picking up ping pong balls with pegs 

 Putting rubber bands over card tubes 

 Build dens with blankets, tyres and crates 
Communication and Language:  

 Play “guess my minibeast” by describing a creature to a friend 

 Ask questions to guess a minibeast 

Personal Social and Emotional Development: 

 Share ideas about what we can do to make the new children feel 
welcome 

 Develop an awareness of other faiths by attending an assembly led by 
a representative from the Muslim outreach society 

Specific Areas 
Literacy:  

 Revising all taught sounds  

 Practise using and applying new alternate sounds ea/ oe/ oy /ew 

 Reading and spelling very/put/what 
 Making a card or writing a letter to give to the new children when they visit 
 Write some clues for a “guess my minibeast” 
Mathematics: 

 Find different ways to split a set of objects from a whole into 2 parts 
and describe 

 Learn about half past and make half past times on the clocks 

 Play “What’s the Time Mr Wolf” with half past times 
Understanding the World 

 Sort and classify minibeasts in different ways 

 Describe the difference between a minibeast and an insect 

 Science day activities to include making a bath bomb, investigating 
dissolving, chromatography and making things fizz! 

Expressive Art and Design 

 Craft on a minibeast theme 
 Free painting and craft 
 Create pictures from chromatography experiments such as a butterfly 

with colourful wings 

How You Can Help at Home 
The class have made wonderful progress reading the tricky words I sent 
home earlier in the year. Please encourage your child to write some of them. 
Remember these words cannot be sounded out so always say the letter name 
rather than the sound when helping to spell these words. 
Also we are learning new ways to write some phonemes eg ir/ew/oe/oy – look 
out for your child’s slim yellow sounds book as all new sounds will be stuck in 
these books for you to practise with your child. 
Kind regards, 
Victoria McQueen 



 


